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The Milnes o£ Inverlsy were that way from the vererxl on down, he 

couldn't help but remember: preacher and preacher spB1'm. They wore 

0 well, though, Meg the latest evidence of that--the set character o£ 
hr\ 

her face, as if certi£ied for good and all by the nock in her chin. 

Not to mention the lithe build below. 

AIXl the voice, streambed or voice, deep am as dancing as ever4> 

,,.. ..s 
"DariusJ" She gave h1"- name the particular 111t, shiey crownpoint o£ 

a r 
emphasis atop the middle syllable, knowing how he hated~riat:.tongued .._,. 

r 
saying or it as Derey:_,s. "Darius, welcomeJ" 

Don't hear more than is there, he had to tell himself. Vast fool 

that you were those years ago, don't ever put yourself through that 

again. 

"A while, Meggie," he spoke as if' it was a discovery. 

"At least that." ~r li'Tee 1 u11P:l;lt1 it' ;yua Petd:3;; em e bu eoaM.-9-

!1i&li, 11d:us1 II§tt~ (: st.i.11 studied him in a ld.n1 of appalled thrill. 

t~.d:nklng ba~ His eyebrows went up inquisitively, and she hurried 

toward manners. "Come in, come in. 

you 1 d be c omi.ng." 

"I didn't much know, myself." 

But whatCCiou didn't let us know 
f(\ 

from him,_V 
That punctuating small ~as 

quick as if it was the last letter of the eentenc~ 4RZB thaa.ew aa li'R& ... 
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_.... z m:£mbez blht Hugh without the gale-warning flags, this brother of his&> 

Which had le to confusions before, she more than remembered. 

Darius stepped .into the house an:i halted as if hit. 

"What in stone Blueprints?" . 

He let his suitcase drop an:i strode on into the second room, to 

the blue-papered wall. 

"The~ ... help keep the weather out." He heard a swallcndng sound 
I 

from Meg. "Housing is a bit rough and ready here, as you see." 

Rough, he could def'inite]Jr see. The two-room hutch, shanty, shack, 

r 
whatever American shambles it was, sbcMed dampi:.stained beaverboard at 

~ 

the kitchen w~re tbe blueprints did not quite extend, and tbe 

noor of unplaned lumber was stark except where Meg had managed to knit 

a ra~ rug for beside the bed. The bed in with the living room furni. ture 

made the room as crammed as the corner of a warehouse. 

her and 
He felt) fury toward Hugb, putting¥in this hovel~th it 

) vindication. She could have done other. I lllllde that clear enough. 

Meg/ 
But then the thought swarmed in that if'~-' had chosen him, she'd rigbt 

na..i be existing out of the pasteboard suitcase at his side. 
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~ she -
let me--we •re still getting squared away,"}e~ ,. eaid, quite "Here, 

near him nCM 1 as she swept a pile of clothes off a chair. "But sit 

yourself dowllf>~ease, do." 

he 
Instead)ari• waded through the clutter to the topmost roll of 

blueprint CMen had papered across the back wall. Fingers out as if 

finding Braille, he traced the white lines of the pl.an of the dam. 

Meg saw a frOW'n come on h:lln, his fingers pausing at the dam Is mdpoint 

and then moving professionally down to the lCMer right cormr of the 

blueprint, the title block that revealed the scale of the dam. 

"My God, they'll be moving dirt for an eternityJ 11 

(,\ 
"That's what they intend, yes. Tons-lwe11, tons of tom. Just 

m 

how much, you '11 need to ask Owen." 

"I'll do that," he murmured as if' to himself'. "'Pyramids and tall 

@ manoria.ls, catch the d~ sun. 111 

"Darius. What's brought you?" 

"It cam to seem ti."TIS." He kept his eyes away from Meg's, restudying 

the walls of the shack. After a moment, ha went on: 11 Scotlam 's used upr 
You and Hugh long since decided so, didn •t you." His smile flasmd again, 

~ showing the short square tooth, bottom }.-c_, that had been chipped off 

in a shipyard accident. Meg had thought at tb! time that nic_ked part 
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someh<M made this smile or his even more appealing 1 gave him a dimple 

in his mouth, ani she tho~ht it again now. ·"You remember me, Meggie," 

she heard him sq. "Takes smne while for me t.o catch up with the way 

of things•" 

But when you do ... she recalled, too. "You 're here for good?" She 

couldn't keep the alarm out or h9r race. 

Darius simply appeared amused. "I'm a pair of harx:is that knc:Ms 

tools, arxi they must need those here. Hugh, now, he's a man of the 

plow if there ever was one am they've even hired him, haven ~t they?" 

her/ 
He was giving )ief" more gaze than she wanted. She took it as a relenting 

when he nodded toward the dam blueprint and asked: "AIXi the rest of the 

family-Matthew, Mark, and Luka, are they all at this, too?" 

"Tbey are, yes. Even I am. 
~ 

I help tbe-~I •m on at the cookhcuse." 
N\ 

\.. ambf tiO-~-,( 
"Ever an X'1dlHitPiea tribe 1 ours 1 " Darius bestOW'ed, and then was 

mteub~ watching past her to the front door. 

Hugh had halted in the doorway. 

11 Uni'air," Hu~h stated(l)~r"S;~~g~!'ve just had a day 

that wOllld curdle holy water, and now bere 1s this•" 

Courting Margaret Milne, be 'd had .his work cut out for him. 

(', 

None of the situation (except the extraordinarily blue-:eyed Margaret; 
~ 

/ 
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Meg as she was becoming whenever conditions seemed to permit) suited 

manse 
Hugh Du.tr at all. · The~aiQ.;9 ae~where even the doorknockar sounded 

basso profundo to a gawky young farm laborer coming to call. The 

dispiriting strictures of' when an:l where courtship of' a , verend's 

· r 
daughter could be in session. And, vague but eve ":. ar, the dousing 

personall ty that was the Reverend Milne himself. Those were only the 

start of the odds against Hugh, too. The Duff brothers were what was 

left of' a railwayman's f'amily~the Reverend Milne seemed to peg 

i 

\ 
~~1!/ -x:-' lower on the social ladder than they already were. Stroppy young 

\ 

\ 
nan that he was, Hugh did not take well to being looked dc:Mn on. 

! 
i 

"Were I you 11c:Ldouns el by Darius, more veteran in the ways of the 

C\ 
world by an entire year, was never in short supplyl - 11 r 'd stuf'f' the poorbax 

m 
in thanks for the old spouter •11 

"Wbat 're you talking of? The man will barely let us graze our eyes 

across one anotoor, 11 Hugh reported bitterly. 11 He •s got his religiom 

confused, thinks _he has nmmer:r charge•" 

"'What better way to convince her," Darius pointed out, "that you're 

worth breaking down all walls for?" 
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Hugh ,ran in streaks, she had knCMn that from early on. There 
I ~ 

took 
would be all his obstinacy, such as the Gibraltar's worth i~ 

to withstaIXi her father's c~aign of discouraging trim, then suddenly 

here would come a veer, so that you had to look twice to be sure this 

was the behavior of the same Hugh Du!f. The differentiation nsde him 

a lively suitor, more so than Meg had ever quite imagined. Nothing in 

Hugh •s life became him like the weaving of that romance. ~•s breath, 

0 
an:i much of the rest of her sel.r=possession, li terall.y was taken m1ay 

his 
by ~ploy of' '9nlisting Darius, lookalike from a little distan:e, 

I 
to dawdle around within view from the Reveren:l 's study window while 

I 

Hugh an:l she ware at the back of the house in extensive forays of 

ld.ssing. 

~ 
"This is -" 

"-daft, I mow," Hugh k:l.ased the tip of her nose, then her cheekbone, 

then her chin. "Where were we?" 

"You latow perfect~ well where," she murmured, presenting her lips 

for his Jlgain. 
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r 
nonchalant for the figure watching with su.spicion from the leaded~glass 

"'_,_..1 

windCJlf. ~-~- gCJlf k ot myself while Hugh is -~~oni~ ~~. -~ like\ 

Gilly sauce;:) 

"~~t rather or 7ours--" 

"--belieTeS you are interested in JllT bani," Meg backed off a fraction 

from Hugh •s latest exploration. "Little does he knair •" 

4 The more her rather pounded away about Hugh's supposed Jackings, 

the more she thought Hugh needn't be all or one metal. That was the way 

her rather was, after all; pore preachet in an impure congregation, 

the world, am she· did not want to be fastened to that kind of absolute 

again. If Ho.gh Dur! came with a dent or wo already in, she told herself' 

she didn't care; am st. didn't, then. 

By the tine of their marriage Darius was of! on his a.rn, ~ 

the shipyards along the River Cl.3de were more home to him than the 

(l 
fann-market tCMn or Inverle7 had ever managed t.o be. Steel sang to him. 

(Th;·~~~~ps find their harbor in the head.1 began the poem or the C:cydeside 
~------......................... ,,......... ~-~ ~-

he loved best, ard Darius filled lrllnselt f'rom the eyes in with the constant 

armada along the resound~ industrial river. Great Britain was determimd to 

~ 
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maintain a neet that would overshadow Gennaey-•s. The Asquith 

goTernment•s Chancellor of the Exchequer, the fateful Lloyd George, had ... 
contrived a tax on estates: "Eve17 time a duke dies," he cratfed, "we can 

build a dreadnought•" Those crammed years when the shipyards were at 

full boom, Darius had to make his start low, as mere bucket 'boy, and mxt 

0 
came the testing stint as rivet-:Ob&cker, that earsplitting chore within the 

hulls. Then, though, to riveter, am the riveters were the princes of 

Sl'aYl't S 
the river, the canny hands at crafting the s~ that held ships together 

am tha bargaining voices that the others of th9 Clyde workplaces harkened 

toe A.Di so for DaritlS Dutf an:i hie rivet gun, those years, the Clydeside 

work held results close to magical: the laying or keel pla:t,es, the curving 

rise of the hull, the cladding of steel onto structural skeleton; make 

one vessel ard you could nake arrr, you could rivet together any longship 

that could be imagined. 

Darius on frequent visits d~n from the Big Smoke, Glasgow, from 

his aeries of steel, was a Darius with even more spice to him, Hugh 

'.J/ couldn •t but note. Keener, more glinty; honed against those shipsides 
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of the Clyde, maybe it must be put. Not even to mention prospering. 

Hugh kmw he could terxi oats on the MacLaren estate from na.r until next 

doomsday and never keep up with his brother 1 s pay packet. Be that as it 

may. The land took a while, Hugh was always capable of telling himself, 

but it and he would be there when Darius was deaf' axxi doled. 

Yet would it. The day came, in the spring of 1910, when Hugh 

arrived home dazed with fun::lamental questions. He walked in to find Owen, 

barely p~st his second year, seated man!'ul:cy- at a tiey desk and chair, 

Meg laughing am Darius with a lord.JJ grin. 

''Worth a try at gettillg a scholar, don't you think, Hugh ?11 Darius 

knelt down to spiderwalk his ha.Di across the desktop, CMen's gaze avidly 

i'ollating. Desk am chair were both exquisitel;r crafted; the lathes of 

the Clydeside shipyard were the world •s fimst, Hugh bad no doubt. "It 

skipped . us a bit," Dariua was going on, "but you put together that 

lamented rather of ours and the late great Reveren:l Mil.De in this lad •s 

background am he's likely to be apt at tarni?g pages, woo.ldn •t you have 

to say?" 

('. ,· 
''We surely woul.d," Meg gaily- provided as she swept Hugh •s tea::can 

v 
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from him aIXi ld.ssed the vicinity of his ear. "Hugh, did you ever know 

you had such a lovely brother?" 

The only sourxl then was the pattycake of Owen •s palms on his 

resouncli~ttle desk. 
/' 

"Hugh," Meg said in a voice that did not quite waver. "What?" 

What, yes. The radical acceleration o£ these visits from Darius 

since Owen's birth? T~ embedded suspicion in Hugh that Meg's choosing 

of ~ had been a close decision in the first place, and now down from 

GlasgOW' every fortnight or less was a fresh reason for her to rethink 

that decision? The firm reei tation in Hugh that he could not, did not 

dare, believe she would ever actually toss him over for Darius? The 

accompanying fact t bat he could never quite remove the chance of' that 

from his mind, eit ~ r? 

Hugh shook his l'Ead, to briDg ttimself back to the day's blow. 

"The MacLaren lam. It's going to tenements." 

Meg came to hilll without a ward. What was spoken was pure Darius: 

"This we can fix like tba t, Hugh." Fingersnap. Across the crown 
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of Meg's hair, Hugh looked at his triun;>bant brother. "There's every 

chance waiting for you on the Clyde. I only have to put in the word 

for you with the right somebody, Moo:iay at the yard." 

Were you Hugh, you knew in that moment that you were going to have 

to put an ocean between you am the Clycieside • 

-#-
"You •re as even tempered as ever, Hugh, 11 Darius let out with a 

smile arxi an extended han:l as he crossed the floor of the shack. 11Full 

steam all the time." 

demanded 
Hu.gh gave hilll a handshake, but during it~What 's behin::i 

this ?11 

nb tims, 11 his brother said evenly, 11what else." 

Hugh cocked him a look they botn remembered. "You can't mean to 

your 
tell me even blessed C1ydeside is feeliDg tte pinch." 

"It's beyom pinch," Darius confessed. 

"Darius, yes, tell us how thillgs stand," Meg painted in, shooing 

the visitor toward the kitchen table am sending Hugh the Milne gaze 

0 that conveyed As a last resort you could try manners, Hugh Duf'f. "Sit, 

the both of you, and I 111rD she rapidly attacked the co!rei""pot and 
~ -..__/ 
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the firebox or the cookstove. 

"The times, .you were s~ ." Hugh )ould not leave this alone, 

~-· .. / ~ Darius ~ ·'They han:ied you Yoars?" 

Darius fought back the risings at tbe back of his throat, the 

anger arx:l the other. Do it as rehearsed, he made himself hear himself. 

You lcmw this has to be got pa.st. 

11 The Clyde~ I parted company, '8.s. Out the gate, an:! so 

I kept going. Knew a fellow. He was able to make me a place on a ship. 

And then--" Darius jerked his bead in the ge1'2ral direction of the railroad. 

n Old ha bi ts die hard, Hugh. Fam:iJJ seems to be one of the incorrigible 

ones. Worse than a sweet tooth." He caret~ kept looking his brother 

in the eye. ~ruth to tell, I didn't know where el.sef l ~· 
.,. 

"You •ve come late to see us at our best, 11 Hugh said tautly. "When 

~ 
we had the f armj_11 

rY\ 

"Yes, I've seen that. Tid;y. Tacked away like a swal.1CM 1s nest, 

though." 

Something came on in Hugh's eyes, then went out. Meg and untouched 

caps or cof'fee had joined :the two men at the table. Darius knew it was 
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time to give Hugh the high ground·. 

~ 
"You were far ahead of me about Amaric8G) ~· I '11 say it now: 

I 
I conl.dn 't see past the Big Smoke. Althougt;v.-" the smile suddenly in 

there "--wouldn •t you know th!!y have a Glasgow here, too. 11 Such as it is. (1~ 

frequent. He turned toward Meg a moment. The sight of her on the same 

side of the table with him seemed to give him heart. The weight ct: life @ ' 
is what holds us t.o this world, eh, Meg?~ cleared bis throat. 11So 

you 1re not here as a ~arist, then.n 

"I haven't come as a charity case, eitbar, 11 Darius kept Ill tenor with. 

"I'd put some money by, I'm not hurti.~ on that quite yet. 11 He nade 

Jl!.r 
h:imselt go through with i :_:.) :l:hl.~( a 1aa4iiaal t~ IB, •al Ja• weU 1m m whe41 9 

+beae --~ {u; tbe slow spoon, you've hai to before. ":A job of work is 

what I have in mind, 11" you happen to know aeytbing about the hiriDg here, 

Hugh. It you could lodge a good ward for me in the right somebody's ear, 

Hugh shook his head, but then inclined it ta1ard Meg. 11She 1s 

your man on that, Darius • " 



"We keep on, the whole pS\Y'roll 1 s gonna be Duffs." 

1bgr.d/ . 
Medwick shuffled through roster. "OWen, you kncu Montana 

residents get hirir.g preference." 

nsure, Cece, everybcxtJ' and bis ancle knows that." 

Medwick glanced up at the figure staming beside Owen in brazenly 

r bib 
brand~ew Mighty Ma¥eralls. "Where is it you been living, mister?11 

-
11Helena," stated Darius with con!iderx:e but also with an ~tanan 

long! in the middle. Seeing the wince on Owen, h9 tried again: "I've 

Her mme 1s Heleena. She lives 

in Helehna. 11 

"Yeah, w}ll, don 1 t coincidences never quit." Medwi.c k put a lo~ look 

to Owen, then a longer one U> Dari~. "How long sirx:e you came across 

.. , . 

from ttB old country?" 

"An age ago." 

"You know how we are, Cece," Owen thrust in. "Anybody with the 

name Durr on him will work himself' silly for you." 

"Uh huh, Bruce was all the proof I needed on the si~ part, at 

least." Medwick sighed, picked up a pencil arxi jotted on a roster. He 



said sourly to Darius, "Welcome to the Montana navy." 

"Cascade spillways, those •re called. You can see, when we pipe 

/\ 
the fill up into the core pool tmn the waste water gets discharged 

down ,those SO We can <,Control the level of j I,. 
"Bitumen spraying, they're doing over there. The sonofabitching 

turns soft am. slick ~ 
Bearpaw shale)t•t• weatlls•i~ver it g~ so when we wioovar 

an outcrop we give it a coat of,• •• 

"Trying out a three-blade butterfl.z valve here, see if we can 

cut dawn on the clay plugging the dredging setup when\-•,••" 

r ,..., q_-
OWen•s headlong, ha.J.r-.heard, n:l.ne~tenths baffling tour~ 

'- \,,,,-

Darius before delivering him to his shift at the boatyard 

had looped through nearl.7 all of Fort Peck by now. This am that were 

pointed out with otiband pride as the biggest in the world, but Darius 

f\ 
seemed most keen on sorting out the swarms of workers. "And these bej -?" 

W\ 

he asked persistently' as Owen drove him past site after site or vast 

construction that he seemed determined to find unastonishing. 



Oka7, bloke from the Big Smoke, be that way, Owen thought with 

s0m9 amusement, ard kept on going after they had crossed the temporary 

bridge over the river, heading the government pickup on into the hills 

- . 
beyond the east end of the dam. 
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Darius di~~ppear bouncing tour or the 

countryside, to !'latter it with that appellation. Ash heaps in tbe earth •s 

backyard, these gray dampy little hills more looked l1lce as the pickup 

zigged an:i zagged along the road that threaded their maze. He rapidly' 

gave . up o.n tbs dis~l scenery and studied Owen • . However Hngh happened to 

Com! by him, this is a thorough om. Owen 1s profile still unsettled him. 

Darius felt as if he had fallen among som complicated tribe wearing mocking 

masks or past history. Bruce and Neil looked so much like a younger H~h 

that it was trnly unnerving--the aspects or Hugh in d upllcat~hile CMen 
' ~ 

al.armingly resembled both Darias 1s am Hugh's father am Meg's ta'b~ - /.\. ) 

the memorable Revere?Xi Milne. Wouldn't you think, Darius mused, life 

retashi~ 
wouJD'je11ti..,.rus more tban it does. The women at least weren't such a 

confusion. A set of inspections might have convinced him Charlene am 

~~:_~~ Rosellen were sisters, but otherwise he wonl.dn't have kncMn .,u ~ 

("'\ \K o:t;;:_ / 
told. A.Di cinnamoe tick ~ definitely one of a k:ini. But then there 

was Meg, who still looked like every expec'bation he 1d ever l'Bd of a 

woman, am that was me st con;:>licated or all. 

He suddenly felt the sideways scrutiny OWen was giving him. 



.' 

Their composite Darius tmcled in the dinunest back corners of the 

Duff sons' imagination, unstir~ there for years at a time, until 

or hearsay. The Christmas when the toy steam engine arrived !ran aver the 
' 

I i ~ l ocean:. the younger ·two boys fingered it with 'mouths open while Owen, 

r 0. 0 
( elev8Jl-year;old sprout, studied the machinery am asked: "Dad, what •s it 
; \...,...-

'/ 

took a close look,_./ 
~ ,----

run on?" Hugh ~1nted{ then looked sharply again. "Alcohol, 11 he had 
1918 
~ Montana voted i tself dry. 

to intOJll!I, there in~he year ·. A ftN years on tram 

then, Bruce had came across the engine again in a bax unier the bed am 

fired it up for an incessant ha.lf' or play, meanwhile pestering an 

outline of Uncle Dari.us from his mother. When Bruce abarxloned the steam 

toy for adventure in the hayloft, that was tbe last time he'd g1 ven thought 

to the uncle in Scotlan:l. Neil, after he had taken to teenage carpentry 

and someone remarked on his swift knack with tools, heard his father say 

once: "He comes by it sideways in the .tamilyl -rrve a brother with a canny 
M 

hand that 11&7•" Only once) otb9r times Hugh wcnld say, "I -don't know 

where he gets it."1!n the nephew trio, then, Owen alone in grown lite 

had ever deliberately thought about the figure in the C~e shipyard. 
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h:iJn to, rl th 1 ts 

~~ ~eawater 
-;--quesuons of steel against x•• 1sref)6i"W1 he had tried to picture the 

i 
f 

I 
J 
f 
I 

f 

,_; ----

shipwright life, another Duff life of the manent but across the flex 

of the world. And then Owen 1s Panama voyage, his shifts as boiler fireman 

in t~e _ cave of hul1, where he could all but read. his phantom uncle's trade 

'\. sprung to lif !---
in the firelit lines ot rivets. Now that Darius had~ Montana, 

" 
in their net of attention to this fami~ newcomer Owen's mesh was 

the finest. He had noticed Darius 1s slight rutne when Bruce, lately 

in favor o:f universa1 matrimony, put the question: "We don 1t get an 

aunt a1ong with you, hub? Never married?" 

Darius had seened to take Bruce's measure for a moment, tb!n smiled. 

~ "Not so far. Applications are still being soo.ght.u 

q-- ,J.,,, 
"Almost ther~' Owen 11sad ta" eas~bis eyes off his uncle aIXi 

back to the anonymous hills. "How about a jag of jamping bean?" 

_rn~t~ Drivin 1_,1 anded, he groped umer the pickup seat aDd pulled out 

a thermos bottle of coffee. Every American whan Darius had encountered 

so far was a caffeine fieni. "You get the cup first, you're the guest," 

Owen decreed. 
bouncing 

While Darius mastered pouring an imranted beverage in ~~hicle, 



-
Owen glanced sidewa~ at h:iJD am asked: 

. _;. 
"How 1 d you kn<M to find us he re ?11 

"Process of elimination. I found wl"l!re you weren •t, first." Darius 

took one sip of the coffee and fined for te~ 
~ad ab bite coffee, "i111Q~ A :were te~ 1 The fannstea.d looked J..ilal 

just -· the place for _Hugh. Somewhere private for .h:iln to pound the ground, 

make the earth say--wha.t, not oats, some sort of flutfaloo:t"~~ · ~ n 

11Al.1'al.:f'a, 11 Owen supplied. 

Darius folded his ha.n:is aroWJd the thermos cup am watched CMen 

:for the e.fi'ect of this next: 

"Someone's scave?J6ing the place. Tb.a boards are torn of! the buildings 

and stacked th3re." 

"It •s the Old Man, 11 Owen said shortly. 11And Neil. Tb.ey take the 

f\ 
truck-- 11 

"My brother is scavenging his own i'armhous e ?" 

"He didn't want to see it burned." 

Darins was gi. ven no time to digest that. "You 1d better toss that 

coffee int.o yourself ar out the winiow, 11 C>.ren was advising as he shifted 

into lar1er gear. 11 We .go mounta.ingoat here." 

~ -.,;vn veered the pickup off the road am straight up the taJ.lest 



gray hill, wheels spirminr. as Darius ha.meed lil<B a bal.l beside h:iJn • 

. 1-)R·=ing-A t the top, the Fort Pack country spread around them in 

reaches. The rumpled larxi hid away even the dam project, and permitted 

the river out only in a single streak of glitter in the middle distance, 

. .. - . pt( . 
the horizon beyooo as fshm:phmJ!-;_;Jas the quit of a map. As Owen 

braked the pickup to a hard stop, a canyon gaped belar Darius •s Side 

or the vehicle. 

ot 
At o:a:e he took in the sawcut sides, the engineered tape¥the 

huge channel wedged between the set or hills he and Owen were on and a 

range or ttam 
similar l~npy ')•<a co~derable distance across the way. There in the 

tremendous J . ~ ;, 
"';(t'rench; cut gap between, ~ries or f onns was under installation, 

concrete being poured into th!m by truckloa:is. Crams swung bindles of 

steel through the air, legions or workers were erecting still more of 

the giant pillar forms. Owen, absolutely unable not to look pleased 

with himself, watched Darius watch the potboil or construe tion below. 

"What's this, dam?" Dari us at last hazarded. "Do 

you practice blilding them, between every two hills?" 

"It's the spillway." 

To Owen's satisfaction, Darius at last registered astonishment. "But 



it 's to hell arxi gone, he re, from your dam J" 

"Three miles., that's true. But the water 111 come here in no t:ilne. 

The lake will back up out into the base of those bluffs." Owen indicated 

toward the disheveled geography to the south, then cut an arc under it 

with his extended r"orefinger. ·nrt•s just about a pe·rrect natural reservoir. 

And when the lake level reaches where we left the road da.1n thEre, the 

spillway goes to work." 

"Not at your dam itself, though, this spiJJJl~," Darius <Drelt. on. 

11Why 1 s ttmt ?" 

"The dam can be just what it is, this way-," OWen began as if 

savoring music. "See, Darius, we're dealing with water here that's about 

. o,_....-
1 

as changeable as the goddamn weather." Darius as allei?tenee ' watched him 

~ ct---- ~hy-- if 
~ as ~ intens,:'t as ~ small boy drumming on his new sounding 

board of a desk in an Inverley cottage. "The Missouri •s big on floods," 

~ CMen was A.. ........... "Exactly haw big it can get, we don •t even know because 

our records don 1t go back that far. What we do knw is that there's a 

whole pot of things that can pour water at us here. A heavy winter. 

A late spring, thawing and freezing agairi all the time. Then how about, 

/ 
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r1 

say, a cloudburst up in the Rockies, just to get the run rr real.ly 
~ 

~ running. That, my' frierxl"--OWen tilted his head ta.lard Darius a bit 

("', 
but kept his eyes on the immense spil.Jltay-"is what we call a hundred':.year 

fr\ 

nood. The spillway, out here separate, takes care of that, and the 

dam doesn'~ have to .do two things at once--hold back floodwater and let 

floodwater through. Integrity or the design, it 1s called." Owen caught 

himself. "But you 1d knCM that from your mm line of work, wouldn •t you." 

"Fancy," said Darius as if mostl7 to himseli', and peered again dawn 

the canyomall to where rocksawa screeched into tb! crumbly- top layer of 

shale and the black fog of bitumen sealed the cutawa7 trench of unweathered 

Bearpaw bedrock beneath. "It 70u have all the room in the world to gouge 

aromxi in, I suppose this is the sort or th~ you. can do•" Owen 

was reaching to start the pickup when he heard Darius add: 

"Can't say I blame you." 

"Blame?" 

11For not wanting water cavorting through the mi.dcUe or your earthen 

dam, or course, Owen." Darius was giving him an umerstaniillg grin 

that Owen could have done with out. 11 Concrete spillway or no, there'd 

still be moving water in the vicinity of your earthfill, wouldn •t there. 

Water on the go, again.St even a dam soo h as yours--over ti.n8, I believe 



water cuts al.most anything. 11 

11 It ·.does," OWen said after a few moments of regarding him. "That's 

why we •re trying not to do this river any favors in the darn design.11 

Somebody should write this cbm, she thought. You can 1t go a 

something mw stew~ up. 

In the dredgelims, the earthfill gurgled am burped and sloshed. 

The wintee uilt dredges Jefferson an:J. Madison bad joined tm Gal.JAtin, 6- , 
the trio or them proudly towed upstream to designated borrowpit areas 

~, for Owen as fillmaster, 1935 began on the 15th ot April. The 
\ ~ ~ l ' 

~· 

dredgiDg se~ was new am. stiff, am its myriad equipment needed to 

(l {l 
be learned by crews of !arm;. and ranch':.raised Montanans whose experien:e 

\.__,. ............... 

with electric dredges was not vast. Arguments were tbe Fort Peck anthem 

that April. Heil, of all people, locked horns with a tough High Line Swede 

OD the pipeline trestle crew am bad been luclcy' to CODa out of it with 

~a black e19, a cut eyebrow, scraped knuckles, and a sprained toe. 

After a terrible first couple of weeks, wmn Owen seemed to be evM'Y"here 

trying to settle down man and machines, the heaves and staggers ot startup 

~ei:: toty Each dredge •s cutterhead ate into the riverbank or the bottom 
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of the Missouri a.Di then water WU mixed in, and the Slurry Vas pumped 

'=-~1) 
I"") 

through the {~inch pipeline, and cascaded up onto the smdency visibl7 

groring ~or the dam. 

This f'amily is like nine radios go~ at once, it really pretty much 

is. Every Duff' a ditf'erent station. 

Nobody liked dealing with the dredgelim 's drain tr~, where 

\ river trash / ranl€s_ el dr:i:f'bwoeti and balls of' gumbo accamulated and had .to be 

periodically mucked out, until the first ba!falo skull tumbled forth. 

~~:~_L/. 
The bone ~ came out like clockwork from then on, horned ghosts 

of' some herd, herds, disgorged with every cleaning of the traps; the 

upstream borr it where the Gallatin was dredging must have been a 

shellacked 
disastrous crossing for the creatupes. In no time~ui'fa1o 

skulls were a Fort Peck motif' from om ~ of the shacktowm to the 

other; each of the four Du.ff households sported one over the front door, 

and Darius had his affixed as a ha track above his bed at the barracks. 

Look what it · takes just to be a married couple. Then all the 

(' 
in; lawing on top of that. Family is a hard idea. Maybe we'd be better 

off just in herds. 
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first~-- ,· 
That~ seuon the dredging operation, now the wellspring of progress 

on the dam, sat for its photo virtually every d.BYi~ -fer EieeWMRtatii:en 'e Y. 

, at ,,, 
~ / sal1&. Thus someone managed to click a shutter ' ,,.the exact moment 

daritg 
·~ launch of the dredge Missouri when its long wall of hull displaced 

~Fort Peck workBrs .J 

the riverwater in a rolling shove of wave, am the five~named Du:f'f 

lotere posed aboard with their arms aroum each ot~r like a file of sailors. 

Aligned on the deck behim the hedgerow of water, left to right: Neil 

and Bruce in paired grins, dubious Hugh, Darius bemused, CMen with an 

anchoring grip on the structurew(?rk, riding the foarth aDi final dredge 

down the ways to 1 ts namesake river. 

No, though. Who would want to go it al.om in life if they had any 

choice? The four of us who made ourselves Duffs by marrying Do.ff;.L} 

~ 
aDi n<M there 1 s this extra one from Scotland inU> t ~ bargainl -we 're as 

I 

bad as t~y are for pairing orr, choosing up sides, getting each other 1s 

nose out of joint, patching it up until the next tiJne. This fami.J;r 

seems to live on mxt times. That's somthing else that needs written. 

0 

The sheriff stood in wait, his Marlin .12: gauge shotgun resting 
"-



) . 

in the umbrella stan:i he had dragged over next to him. 

Shouldn't b9 long na.1, he figured, and took another peek out front. 

Keeson's gray head moved nervously, there behirxl the store counter. 

The sheril'f could see where the wire earpieces of Keeson 's glasses 

hooked d<Mn between cartilage of the ears am pompadoured gray hair. 

Ije never had un:ierstood why jewelers didn •t go entirely blind, squinting 

at all tb:t little stui'f they did. 

"Hang tight, Floyd," be said softly. "This is what it takes, with 

these types." 

"Remember, God darn it, Carl, I get to clear out of here. 11 

"I •ve a1lowed r or t bat, don It worry. II 

(' 
The owl~like shiftings or F1oyd Keeson 1 s head did not seem to 

\../' 

signify any less warty. Tbe sheriff pursed his lips am settled himseli' 

~ again agaim t the backroom wa1l of vm::rA J~"el.ry store. Once in a great 

while the telephone was a lDlXierful thing, Carl Kinnick reflected. It 

.( 
had been nothing· much to pay attention to, routine adjacent~counties 

"-...../ 

. r\ 
report, when the store in Hav're got knocked off during the noon hoar; 

\...../ 



0 
fool kid of a clerk, for leavi~ the dressed':..up guy who flashed a wad 

y 

( ~ .. 1~1~ 
of cash ani asked to see the hig~riced stuff perfectly~ to scoop 

out the display case while the clerk was in back fiddling with the safe. 

But then an hour and a half later, just the time it took to drive from 

Havre to Malta, the next sizable tam east on Highway 2, the jeweler 

there got knocked off and knocked out as well, cold cocked when he bent 

dCMn to reach something out of the display case for Mr. Jewel Ban:iit. 

Nert it was only an hour from Ma1ta to Glasgc:M, am when the guy started 

to pull his stmit again in Keeson 1s Jewelry he was going to be in fer 

a major surprise. Zipping along the High Line like he was picking berries, 

huh; we'll just see, the sheriff told himself. He glanced dc:wn at the 

Marlin shotgun waiting handy. Put Marlene to work::iig on hlll, and the 

prospect or her load of lead would get his attention in a hurry. 

0 11 Carl, here-11 he heard Kees on let out between clenched teeth. 
M 

"Shut up, Floyd, 11 he whispered back, then heard the store door 

whisk open. 

The sheriff listened hard. Really not much of a spiel the guy had. 

Special gir~.l .\.becklace 1 d be nice ••• t3omethingwi.th quite a ston ~ •• 
\ 



It evidently didn •t take a hell of a lot to be a jewel barxiit. 

(\\ 
"-appropri~te item for you in the back room," Keeson was saying, 

I 

am in the next instant swept through the doorway curtain arxi past Carl 

0 
Kirmick with never a glance and kept on going, out the wide-;;,open back 

v 

door 'as · the sheriff· had instructed him to. 

The guy already had the display case jilrmied open am was 

among the wedding rings when the sheri.i'f stepped out with the shotgun 

leveled. 

Neither of them said word one as the sheriff moved around to the 

same side o:f the counter as the jewel heister. 

The guy, though. The sher:i.i'f stared at him with growing di &belief". 

(' 

The guy was like a super dressedc_up manDequin o:r the sheriff himself. 

Not the cloth!s, that wasn't it. The body struct~ the bantaJ11r1eight 

(' f?"Slllli" tbs sama doll~elicate bores. The guy was damn near a complete 

physical replica of him, Kinnick saw'J small man's swift raccoon hands, 

-~ ebarae•er:i! tie on bu th a! th-. am their diminutive handtooled footwear 

would have fit one another. There in the jewelry" store, two little 

lockets of men. 
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Then the jewel baroit grinned about how they matched. 

The sheriff ·1owered the shotgun halfway. Utterly furious, he said 

in case Floyd Keeson or anyone else was within hearing: -"That's a move 

you don •t want to make, 11 alld simultaneously fired both barrels into the 

offender's legs. 

Bruce was speculating out loud that Charlene would be the mayor 

of Wheeler, next. Charlene was assuriIJg him his hours were nambered it 

that ever happened. 

r 
The A-;.l Beauty Shop stood two doors dam from the Blue Eagle 

.......... 

Tavern. Tbe shop name offered itself cliscreetly on the front wil'Iiow. 

What could be read the length of Wheeler's nain street, an:i then sone, 

was the resounding black block lettering across the top of the storefront: 

PERMAMENTS [ $;.so $$.oo $6~ 

The Duffs stayed ·grouped outside the nEM shop, admiring toe screaming 

sign an:l Charlene 's sales philosophy behind it: that the wholly outlandish 

top price of $o.50 ·made the $3 .50 hairdo sound like a bargain, alXi that 

when a woman felt like splurging, there in the midclle beckoned the $$.00 
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"'-..job that sounded liJl9 a relatively good deal./ Q...-
.:be 'b which st1li eeeme& f,'YeatJ:, ehaapel' tba~ iteekefell:et m1 $6.5& • .--

A 

"Ownie, I 1m going to borrow her to do the arithmetic on the truck 

paymen~, 11 Neil acclaimed. 

~ 
One thing puzzled Darius. 11 'Penna.rent,' though~hy's this spasmodic 

hairrlling called that?" 

"If' you think I 1m going to advertjs e that I 1m selling 1 spasms, ' 

Darius, you have another think comillg, 11 Charlene handled that am. 

°'Rosell.en / 
the Eapression of mischief plastered on 1ft8 efs 'bbe e'9ftEPe at the Sam! 

time. Gr:!n all you want, ~his isn't Tosten warmed over. 

Tbe eye contact sobered her kid sister at least tE111porarily, am Charlene 

~roprietary ~ 
announced with a xreprie~oz~ clap or her hands that the refreshments 

were waiting iMide. 

Owen haDied around t~ bottles of beer while Charlene shared off 

0 
the A•l 's fittings, from shampoo sink to cash register. Meg applied 

'--"" 

herself' to Hugh's drinld.ng arm, Neil and Bruce clicked bottles and 

chorused Here's loold.Il? at you, Darius kept to h~elf' his opinion that 

American beer tasted as if it came straight from the horse. 

~~ ~ Without letting on that she would keep watch on something or this 



-
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sort, ~watched t!Em COlllll and go in the vicinity of~. The 

Kcti-
nur:r men all, even Hugh by nDll', were taken wit~.m~ like stags 

acquiring a taste for a lick of salt. 

Bruce 1119anwhile had not been able to resist adding to Charlene •s 

agend.iu "You get any- rich widCMs in here, be sure and chalk them on 

the back for Darius." 

Darius managed as loud a laugh at that as any or the rest of them 

and kept to his nominated role as bachelor curio, s~ he'd fowxi it 

the safest policy to tip his cap only to himself. Interesting it'd 
-· · - ---- --- - ·------ --

have been, though, wouldn't it, to tell them about Fiona am his years 

·----. of connubial imitation with her. Af'ter all, wasn't mtrimony but a 

sort of friendship recognized by the police? But his and Fiona •s 

arrangement did have an eventual drawback, too J in the end, Fiona had 

pranced off with a Spanish amrchist. 

No, ~we of Fiona would not help his situatl.on with 

0 
Meg an;,y, woul.d it .. 

~- ---- Meg 0 
"Owen, '~7stage hispered during Charlene's demonstration of the 

croquignole pennanent wave machine, whose dozen JTBtal headrods an:l 

. __ ) 
~ ~ere 

snake nest of electrical cord~ holding the Duff men in appal.led 
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fascination. He stepped back out of the group ani joined her at the 

front of the store. 

"Owen," she said with intensity, "what times are available :yet 

with Charlene?" 

11Mother, I imagine they all are. Let •s have a see." He turned 

the pages of Charlene's daybook for appointments. "Blank as Orphan 

Annie, so far. If you want, when Charlene finis bes up horri.fyillg us 

0 males, you can get together with her for sometime-" 
W\ 

"A regular time, is what I want. 

Put me down for then, pretty please, Owen." 

He picked op the appointment pencil as directed. "Paydays, yeah, 

his mother 
those are always popular," he left the matter at, but glanced :f'ro?g---> 

~~ 
to his father. At the edge of the clan aver by the croquignole machine,X 

like a man with something on his mini, or, worse, like a man trying 

not to have that something on his mini. 

Xate am Rosell.en conferred whils setting out the covered disoos 

of potluck supper~ 

"At least it's a better name for the place than our mother's was," 
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,..r 

.·• 
Rosellsn said reflective~. ''- Toston Cur~ Cues. 11 She shook her head. ;/,prf''«.,, 

(5--
Kate sampled a JTW!atball in tanato sauce and licked her fi~ers. 

Now 

"Talk about a tami~ gatheri~,;\•re bring~ thl!lm in ell the Wfr/' 

tran Scotland." 

"Nnhnn. He 1s kind of like Hugh with the bark oft, isn't he." 

Rosellen studied across the room &·\ Darius, who was looking rapt as 

Dllarlene explained the principle of the marce ~ iron. Beyond him, 

Bruce uncorked a wicked wink which Rosellen at first thought was directed 

at her, but realized it was tor Jtate, of course. 

0 r r 
"You two," she k:ldded Kate 1n the wanan~-;.the::World tone they always 

- \....._ I.._..,. v 

used when the topic or mad pish came up. "In a beauty shop, yet." 

Kate couldn •t help herselt from wearing a goofy expression. "Guess 

what," she murmured back to Rosellen. "The f~ is on the increase, 

in more ways than just Scotch uncles." 

"Kaw, re~?" Rosellan instantly' had her by both forearms. "Oh, 

good, when? Have you pickad out nmnes yet? Aren't you going to tell 

~ the rest of the--?" 
W\ 
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"Rosell.en, if I cut in on Charlene 1 s party with that news, you 

know I'll never get a decent hairdo out of her again." 

The sisters dea1t with each other before starting on their plates 

or supi)er. 

~
Charlene said uDier her breath, "It •s on the tip of your tong~ 

ll:osal?laea, 

Rosellen grinned reckls ssl.y. ~ "It •s all over you an inch thicl<"fj 

-QtwJ:e1wa 

~ 
"What if I did sa - 11 

(V\ 

"A million ar so times." 

('. ~ 
".Lyou 1d never catch me sliding around in-" 

M rn 
11 Sk:ati.ng; you used to srq, •skating around in•.11 

~kating aro\mi in hair the way the)" did.11 Charlene tart:cy-
~ 

checkad ~ell.en far any further grinning. "There, does that satisfy 

you?" ------~ 



, 
) 

11 Some. 11 

"You 1 re certainly awfully interested in what I do, all of a sudden, 11 

Charlene let fall. "Are you by any chance jealous?'' 

Rosellan 1s eyes widened in a way that Charlene still did not know 

-
hOW' to read. "Can't I be just curious?" 

"What happened was, the Swede called me a bunch of choice names," 

~~-
Neil was saying across the tableful of potluck to ~6,·· 11 all of it over 

r 

the best way to nail in a crossbrac, ··~ 

nI wouldn't want that responsibility," Meg was saying to Rosellen, 

r' 

"of havillg to hit the right typewriter key time artery '+~ 

"Are you characters about to get my pump boat done?" Owen was saying 

to Broce am Darius. "Or am I about to have to bai.1 out the core pool 

with a teaspoon?" 

("\ 

Darius said nothing, rather than say that the forty'":.foot pump boat 
-._,) 

would have been about twenty minutes' work on the Clydeside. Bra.ca, 

though, let C>Jen have: 

"If you'd quit squirt~ water on your dam, Ownie, you wouldn't have 

that big puddle of water in the midd1e of it." 

. I 
I 
j 
I 
! 
l 
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table talk moved o but 
· : -

Owen, overseer by habit, was stud~ Bruce. Whatever cana.rj" Bruce 

had late~ swa1lowed, be couldn 1t keep the feathers from ~ out 

· -- "~, ·rtil tonight. Ah, well, hell. Maybe it's that peppy home cooking Jbw'lir \!!_Y 

gives ~ CNen himsel! had been hot with pride all evening, watching 

~ Charlene, taking pleasure from her intrepid battleplans on the ~-

,.s:> = 88 of Wheeler. Watch out now, world. Once again he ran his eyes 

arn best 

advertisement. Dari.as, he saw, evident~ thought so, too. The two 

of them were in thoroughgoing coIJVersation. 

"Hugh am I are the type they used to try to keep out of parlors, 11 

was confiding to her.!.-' 
Dari~ellfi:dew-"NOlf here we fi.Di ourselves, in a beauty one." 

"You're not the only one surprised at you," he heard right back 

from Charlene. The woman was harder than dental enamel. "None of them 

can get aver it, you ·knew, you with us this way. Fort Peck isn't an 

easy jmnp from anywbere. You must bave reall;y wanted a c!Bnge of scenery,f 



-· 

"I suppose sometimes we want change am sometines change wants 

us, 11 he resorted to. "What of yourself, though? Where was it you 

derived from before tere, dear?" 

- . 
Charlene gave h:1m a look, a substitute for the real reamer she 

wanted to unloose da1n the table toward Rosell.en. Had tte little snip 

(' 

been blabbing about Teston arrl the footst~ in the hair-:.Strewn shop 
\..,../ 

back there? Charlene had tossed Toston out of her chosen picture once, 

am could again. 

"Bozeman," she bit out. 

r 
"Yoze=mi te, ah!" Dari.as exclaimed with vast feigned interest • 

.....,,,. 

"Seen pictures of it1 Great towering cl.i!fs there, haven't they, and 

sane mountain thingy split half in two? I can see why you 1d miss so 

gra.Di a place." 

"That tmcle of yours is a strange duck," Charlene softly told 

Owen after they had taken their celebration hane to bed. 

"What's a family without at least one cracked uncle?" he responded, 

f'avorite 

nuzzling her in a couple of~laces. He wondered, '!hough, how 
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many nu.rrs at Fort Peck it took to arno\D'lt to too Jn8l'ly'e 

"You do have to hope to Christ ttay don 1 t ercxie a hole in it by 

staring at it," Sangster said tiredly. 

O\ofen only nodded, abstracted. By nOK he bardl.y even noticed tbs 

tides of workBrs from elsewhere on th9 dam, tunnel muckers and shovel 

onto the levee 

runners and carpenters a.rd catsld.nners an:l all the rest trooping up 

of the fill at llDlCh hour or change ot shi.tt to stare an::l tell one another 

it beat anythiDg they'd ever seen, a lake sitting on top of a daa·.· · · 

(I\ ~ 
'l'ha core pool ( there was no getting around it: Owen Du.tr 's,f core 

(\\ ~hencmanal / 
poo -was r ......... no matter how you lookad ~t it. The dredged 

~ material ~---was being spewed in to form tbe core or the dam needed 

time to settle, needed to have the water drained otr it at a judicious 

pace, needed in other words this artificial basin in the top of the 

dam!ill. On a blueprint it could not have loobd more clever and neat, 

~~,v a settl81118nt pond~ gradual~ workad itself' out of existence as more 

am more fill jelled in it. In reality, which was to say here umer tb:!I 

(\ 

noses or Owen aDi 'Sangster, the core pool was a wind:.Whipped, sloshing, 
'-' 

leaky', fickle body or water hall" a mile long, up in the middle or the 

pile or earth which was supposed to become Fort Peck Dam. 



; 
f\ "We have got to get--" 
rf\ 

AL n · 
61'1 "' 'rl\that sonofabitching pump boat up here,'" Sangster chorused in with 

Owen. "I agree, you know. This isn't any too much fun, trying to sluice 

out just as much water as you keep pOlJH:ng in." Sangster's ~ 

core pool, was bus7 drainiDg aJ.l ttbe time am still not quite doing the 

jobfl !.be water level kept creeping up, the three times a day a sou.n~ -..., 
was ta.ken •)-H' ye1l wan~ed tg g:i'W'a an engineer e B:ig&t•PeJ th:!:e em 9-_ 

C OWen hated even to think about ) 

o wettld do,<what would happen it tba water backed:_.up enough to breach 

~ ~veero! 1he core pool. ~bad both this warrr of a 1'lood 

above the river washing a go~ portion of the dam down into the river, 
., ' 

and oneYhis own<' s dredged material waa stqing souw, tak1ng longer 

it was supposed to. 
to consolidate into firm fill at tbs bottom of the c~re pool than )kmie~ 

He ~ the roo.f of the~ 
~ 'J'-l'sblpJ.7 aDi utter17 needed a way- to regulat.e this mass o! watel' 

more ex:act!Jr• 

h:1s and Sangste~ 
The object o~on could be seen in the boatyard, 

most ot a mile away: the white speck or pump boat which Medwick kept 

rr}( 
telling tmm was being built as fast as he. could, which vasn 1t anywhere 

~ -
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near fast eno\lgh far them. 

11 You 1ve tried, I've tried," Owen mused. 11 I think let's sic Major 

Santee on Meciwick." 

. "Oh, . y~u bet. Why don't you toss a spitwad at Medwick .from up here 

and do abont as much goc:xi, 11 Sangster expelled. 

"I figured I'd sic tbs olonel on the ~jor first. 11 

Sangster chewed that ·over. "Go in to the olonel a.Dl piss a.Di moan 

about not being able U> meet yoar schedule the way things are, you mean?11 

"lila.t •s what I had in mind, yeah." 

"Only probl• with that is, you don't want to get them bell~ 

you 're in too much trouble on the schedule•" 

"Max, 11 Owen said tight~, "it's about half' trm.0 

I 

~ A wg.ut up onto the east bluff to watch the pump boat be moved to 

the core pool. He had asked Owen how they were going to get this famous 

vessel up the considerable slope of the earth.fill a.Di inU> the core pool. 

"We •re gonna walk it," Owen had replied absent~. And be damned if that 

wasn •t precisely what they were doing. Fourteen bulldozers, the big 
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crawlers ~d caterpillars, were hitched by" cables to the 

square bow a.?¥1 n~ the p~oat, the size of a respectable hotel, was 

going up the road behin:i its column of cl.ank:i.Ilg Cats as pretty as you 

please. He shook his head. .Americans seemed to operate on the principle 

that they could solve · anything if they could 

"Making it sail on dry land, aren 1 t they-." The unexpected voice 

made Darius spill a bit of the tea he was pouring from his thermos. 

"Neil, sunbeam, I didn't knar you were anywhere about." 

"Had to come see what they're up to at Ownie's lake." The yo~er 

- .ib_ale s l. ltllll 
man helped h:ilnsel£ to the other half or the littls~bank Darius w~ 

on. "You too, huh?" 

"The craft, there11<Iriarius nodded toward the pump boat still advancing 
M 
~ ti' 

up the side of the damCill in a cloud of dust and clatterfi'"does bear rq 

tool mar ks, you know." CrOOe a tub as it is. But there was no bringing 

the Clydeside and the true ships with me, was there. He glanced aside at 

Neil, who had not been a boatyard participant but was the one who shCMed 

odd crosscountry / ~ 

up to witness this'raee'9 longes4' ariee"t"'"launC~'"909W "Bruce •s thumbprints 

on the bonny boat, too, of course." 



"Mrmn hmm." Neil had opened his black lunchbox and was doing fast 

~ 
damage to a peanut butter arrl homy san:iwich. The sarrlwich was finej -

th 

product of the cookhouse of JN.la and lrlB mot.her, it was better than 

tha.t<J:'ut Neil wished he was having for lunch what Bruce usually had. 

Rosellen 1s noonhour at the Ad Building, though, and his on the dredgeline 

,trestle getting togethery 
~ clidn 1t quite work out r:ight for~ 

Taking his tea sip by sip, Darius mulled the Neils am Bruces, the 

'itd~ /i yotmg menu worla!s here by the thousands. Empires, armies, crusades 

had been built an lads such as ~se. A willing set of han:l.s, durabi.lity-, 

~ 
availability-J-these were the pegs history- made use or, if' Darius knew 

('{\ 

anythi?lg about it. 

Neil's voice 

"What was it like," he was suddenly brought to~ by- the so~ 

again, "being brothers back in Scotland?" 

"In what respect do you mean?~ 

''Fight much?" 

"Mostly around the tonsils, 11 Darius mused. "Your rather likes a 
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G 
good argument. And I suppose I'm not averse to one either, nO'W and 

again." 

It seemed to be Neil •a turn to muse. "Ir you 're kind or alike in 

that, how come you . turned out so different? Him, over in this cotmtry, 

an:l Mother and us am all, and you staying the way you were?" 

"Well, your mother hadn't a sister," Darius smoothed past that 

with his instantaneous smile, "arxl so I evident:cy- was cut out to be 

bachelor uncle to the world." 

· quiet 
Sudden )ileRea"at the core poo1 made them turn their heads in that 

direction. The Caterpillars had been throttled down to lowest idle, a 

barely audible diesel throb• The pump boat Was afioa t in Owen IS J.a.ke ~ 

"How you doing?" Roaellen al.Jfays :telt like an awed delsgate to 

K~ 
a maharani wbm she v:l.sit.ed~ese days. · 

"Prett7 pukay1•~orted. "I dan't see why tbe7 call it 

just morning sicknesa.11 

0 
"Nbn. When you sa7 1pukey1 ' though, is that sort of an all=over v 

feeling you have or more or a .eiomach thing?'' 

"Both. Why? You taking a census on ways to throw up?" 

C----····· ·--~....... ,.._ 
P• 295A follows -~ 

----· 



"H97, I don 1t even need to ask if an ow~ mood is one of the symptoms 

too, do I." 

"Speaks for i~self, I guess," Kate relented. "So does my middle." 

"You 're not showing much yet•" 

"On me, it doesn 1t take much." 

0 
Rosellen mildly pooh:.P-oohad that, her mind obviously racing for ways 

~ 
""":'."") 

~~ld~ear13--' /"I 
to f~d out all abouu ~rom the resident expert, peaked5 ooking 

Kate. "When do you start being a lady ot leisure~' 

"End ot this week." Although what the Rondola 1s custaners were 

with 
going to do without her there to joka~out being bitten by a trouser 

worm or finding a surprise in the oven, she didn't knOle 

"Oh, already?" Roaellen let out without thinld.~. 

~hiria 
"Ll.sten, I don 1t oare how the;r do it in ')ta•' ..,,.../,I'm not." The 

part in The Good Earth where the woman worked in a rice field all day 

Wltil it was time to pop into the ho\19e and have a babJ" was, acco~ 

to Rosellen, certainly' interesting. That was one wc:rd for it, Kate thought. 

from experience thus f a.r 
She stat , "Getting started on a kid is no picnic•" 

"At least you've managed to," Rosellen n.&red. 



) Kate drew up in surprise. · Who's the owl.:7 one nOW'? "If Bruce were 

here, he 1d tell you it 1s just a matter or doing it until you get it right." 

That only reddened up Rosell.en even more. Quickly they changed the 

subject, _a.rd their . squall passed. But Kata still wished she could take 

that back about practice making perfect, in a fami~ way. 
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The day already had been about a week's worth of contentious hair. 

In came a naturally curly, not too bad to start on although too much curl 

will fi{;ht the set, and Charlene managed to push in enough wave, with 

~~~ ~- use_ of the m~cel iron, to make the woman ~s head of hair stq 

two 
reasonably calmed down. But then in walked~omen together whose 

hair behaved like porcupim quills. It dawned on Charlem that these 

only hope for doing anything at all with the bro~traw corxiition or 

their hair was to chemical the bejesus out of it, and instead put it 

(l 

that they were in lock, the A=l was offering bargain pemanents today. 
'-' Aj pair several hours later,/ 

l I Watching the ~f tbem, happi.J;y permed, go oat the do~harlene 

wondered what follicles she was going to encounter nax:t. By now it was 

interesting, though, what she could tell by her customers 1 hair. Who 

used rainwater to wash in at home. Who was sickly- even if' they otherwise 

didn't look it. Who had seen the latest Jean Harlow movie and who held 

on to the creed that Theda Bara•s was the hairstyle forever. 



She hadn't even started on Meg yet. 

Their two faces stared at each other from the oval captivity of 

Charlene's wall mirror. Meg spoke up first: 

"Anything short of a scalping, please, Charlene." 

"Meg; as it is~ you alw~ys loo~ •
1
.nicel.y pu.t together." As she 

was saying so, Charlene's fingers exploratori]Jr lifted a teodril of 

r r' 
her mothe -in-law's ammed":brown hair. 

-_,,,,. v 

much snazz in how it was ~. 
~ 

with just a wash ani a wave? 0rJ..11 

Planty of li! e to it, ii' not 

"Do you want to keep it that way, 

"I want this, u Meg stated with what seemed to be some difficulty, 

"to be a, a kiIXi of treat for myself' • 11 

Charlene came aronnd the chair. Directly' in front or Meg, she 

put her hands on her knees am leaned dcMn am in, lookiDg in Meg's 

eyes and then arouIXi the verges of her face am the waiting frontier 

of hair. Halfway through her inspection, Charlene began to grat excited. 

"Meg," she blarte , "Let me give you the works." 

"Whatever are{• •• t hose?" 
I I 

"'l'bis is go~ to soun:i like the dog's dinner, but it 111 all fit 
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together on you, I just knmt it will." Rapidly _Charlene outlined the 

plan of attack. First, a croquignole permamnt. Building on that, a 

ma.reel wave swooping to one brow. For a finale, antoine pincurls down 

the side arxi back. "Meg, I guarantee you'll scarcely know yourself." 

Meg peered past. Charlene to th3 mirror again, as if to give her 

reflection a last say in this. After a bit, she annotmced: "Bang away, 

Char lane • " 

when 
She confronted herself' again int hat mirror Charlene was fussily 

finishing up with the pincurls. Un:ler Charlene's ministration her hair 

{', 

new looked like fine:Oarved teak, its scrolls of perfect wave and earl 

making the little nock in her chin f'it right in, sculpturally. If she 

did say so herself', Margaret Milne Duff looked like a new woman, royal 

make. 

Charlene couldn't hold back a giggle at the thought. "Hugh is 

going to be thrown for a loop when you walk in that door tonight." 

"No, he won't." 

~ 
"Well, whyever not? Meg, take it .from me, you look absolutely-" 

"It's his time of the month," Meg said caustically. 
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Charlene's bands halted. After a moment, she went on with 1':1.xing 

Meg's hair, determined not to be dragged in to Duff r~ matters any 

farther. 

-
"So, business Jady, haw you doing?" Owen greeted her when she at 

last managed to close up shop and deposit herself home. 

"Busy says it • " 

"What you wanted, rig ht?" 

"Mmmhmm." She went directly over to the easy chair where he was 

~ly dredging timesheets, sat on the chair arm aDi hugged the 

crCMn of him to her chest while telling him, "This is the head I was 

wishing for all da:y'. 11 

"Hey, you do know some pretty interesting things to apply on hair, 11 

he answered comfortably as his head inclined there between her breasts. 

Charlene bit her lip, an:l did not tell him that his father was off on 

a binge again. 

,-
' "Hnnfp? What 're you-don 't, mmpf--" 
"(\ ~ 

"Shh,• came a soothing whisper, at odds with the ha.rd clamped 

rorcefullJr over Darius's mouth. "Don't wanna wake up the whole menagerie•" 
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The figure sitting on the edge o! his bed seamed so dedicated to 

not disturbing the peace of the darkened barracks that Darius made himself 

lie there solmdless. When the hand eased up a millimeter, he wrestled 

free from it am got his own heartfelt grip on the V'i.sitor. "Hugh, 

what to hell?" he furiously whispered. "What 1s this about?" 

"Wanna give you a treat. Take you out on the ta~n. 11 

"I've already been somENha t on the tCT.m." The co u:ple of payday beers 

Darius had downed after work seemed to have taken place innumerable 

hours ago, and the ~kness outside the barracks winda.rs didn't 

scale down that estimate. "Entrails ot Judas, mm, what time 1a it?" 

"Fri.day or Saturday. 11 

"Hugh, listen, ncx.1 •" Darius tried to make hims el! sound more patient 



than Vitted. "You've had one too many. Wha.t you need to do is merely 

tender / 
go home an:i find your own ~ed and--" 

"No. Gonna take my brother out on the town, if I have to skid you 

there." 

. r 
In th9 abrupt stillness after that, they could hear the breat~ 

of each other. 

"Tbat shouldn't quite be necessary," Darius answered at last. 

"Remove yoursel.f from the bed.cavers, though, please, so I can at least 

put some clothes on. 11 

Whatever the calendar said, payday a.JJ.:ays hung a full moon over 

Wheeler. 

Traffic, afoot as well as automotive, was thick enough to be a 

hazard to the two men as they dodged across t~ ma.in street. Evidently 

the clientele was beyorxi local. Up from chasing sturgeon in the dredge 

n 
cuts, a fat fisherman in chest:high waders arrived at one of the saloons 

\...__.., 

in front of them am stood, massive rubber bulge filling the doorway, 

for a moment. The flavor of Wheel.er seemed familiar even if he had 

never tasted the town before, and he exultantly clopped on in. 
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Good grief, Darius thought to himself, does the drink run so deep 

here they •re prepared to wade in it? 

He 
~id not yet know his wa:y around town thoroughly, but Hugh 

could have guided the blind through his accustomed route. With much 

regret he ~as avoiding the Blue Eagle these nightsl.\because Tom Harry 
;; 

had shown a tendency to waylay hlll while Owen or Neil or sone times even 

, Bruce was sent for. Thus Hugh 1s current port of call during a binge 

was the Wheeler Inn, which met the two Duffs with a noise level 

that would have taken the skin off lesser men. 

No sooner were they inside the door, Darius already som91hat Wleasy 

in the press of flesh, than a hawknosed little man popped from the crowd, 
- '.;-. 

°' -=-" 
j 

piping out in wat setiBliai tic :t>azirm ~- a high sq~k, "Hey, Hughl 

An:i, nh, Hugh 1 s brother l Need a li!'esaver? I got extras." He reached 

dam to the large sidepockets of his bib overalls, where the necks of 

several beer bottles protruded, a.n:l drew out two. 

"Church key,_ too, Birdie?" Hugh inquire~ as if topping off the 
) 

transaction. 

"You betcha. Never go without." Birdie Hirx:h found the bottle 
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opener in another pocket and pried the caps off the beers !or them. 

"Here's mud in your eye," Hugh began to thank h:iJn with a toast, 

but Birdie was already veering out the door, clanld.ng glassily as he 

went. 

"These 111 mybe hold us until we ~fight our way to the bar 

aicywal' 1
11 Hugh evaluated, taking a heal thy swig and star ti.Ilg to writhe 

his way through the crowd, Darius more or less in his wake. Nobody 

took exception to their progress, elbows evidently a part of t be canmerce 

di: 
here, and Darius managed to put some attention to the sprinkle of taxi , 

dancers an:i their partners carouseling within the general mob. He and 

Hugh passed within an inch of one couple so snugly together he would 

have sworn they were lodged in each other. Next came two women dancing 

he / 
together while they awaited customers; Hugh an:i therefor~& iH resolutely' 

ignored their wisecracks about being in the market for a tall matched sat, 

am passed on b;y. As to the Wheeler Inn's other item of bu.siness, Darius 

. ~ 
had seen savage drinking in his time, at least bijGl.aswegian standards, 

but this was bacchanalla. 

they 
When)1e= ba Dztife("°were finally at the bar, Hugh had forged a spot 
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and was finishing his beer by tbe time Darius ~queezed a place 

to put both i'eet ·down. 

"Cozy pub, this," Darius tried to enter the common mood. 

Hugh seemed intent elsENhere. He unpocketed a silver dollar and 

tapped it indicatively on the bar until a bartender put up two more 

beers in front of him. Positioning one or tbe bottles squarely in 

front of his brother, Hugh with tipsy dignity insisted: 11 Here, have 

another lift of tbis. 11 

Crawford, that fool Craw:t'urd, span up unexpectedly in Darius from 

those words. Something like sickness filled him as he stared at the 

dark glass shape. 

"Darius?" 

He was summoned back by Hugh 's swooping tone of curiosity. "Are 

you going to drink that," he heard the prod sharpen in Hugh's voice, 

"or admire it to death?'' 

rattled otr a toast of "Contusion to our enemies,") 
11Sorry, dril'.ted a bit, there." He grabbed up the bottl1' 'izxi 

tipped a sizable quantity of beer into himself, while Hugh blinked. 

Within himseli' Darius raced for the safety of a conversational topic. 
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"None the mverless," he brought out sonorously. "Hugh, do you 

rensmber and how can you not?" 

Hugh laughed so belplessq beer went up his .nose. 

"The great pulpiteerl The unstillable Reva.rend Milnel" The High 

Street church in Inverley, not to mention the extent of the town within 

his vocal r8Dge, had famously resounded with the Reverend's paragraphic 
I 

~ - ~~ ·do 
alternations of ;tNone.thelessf an:i >Nevertheless.Ii lllltil the inevitable 

SwD.aywben the phrases amalgamated. 

11Atx3 the time," Darius was in fine roar now, "he caught you an:l 

Meg ill the darkened room and you cl:aimed to him 'This isn't what you 
$ 

think it is' and be drew himsel! up and said, ·•rt •s goiDg to continue 

not to be what I think it is, too.'" 

They both had to set down their bottles in this quake of laughter, 

Darius managing to chortle out as a finale: "The man could have put in 

a patent on jabberwockyl-" 

"Eh,11 Hugh said after they ran out of snorts of mirth. "I miss 

the old goat.11 

"Your Owen," Darius hazarded, "resembles him. Facially.11 
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"As long as that's all." Hugh was lurching a little, but seerred 

re!'lective. "Oh well, our Owen. I must have been reading Greek the 

night before.•fnarius stood patiently to see 1.f there would be more, 

and Hugh provided it. "Brains by the poun:i, Owen has. The ration o!' 

sense in him is another matter. 11 

"He's on his way to being a worldbeater," Darius decided to contribute, 

"at this dam." 

"He's alllays been on his way to !'ive places at once." And that 

Charlene wile o!' his has twice as many in mind far him. Hugh, confused, 

aloud 
stopped to sort out what he 1d s~hadn 1t. 

"They're quite a set," he heard Darius offeri~, "your flock of 

sons." 

"Neil, nCM," Hugh seemed to be camting carefully from a list, 

7 
"he 'd have held our · nam! to the farm. Whereas Bruce--" 

V) 

"That one bears watching, Hugh, or he'll die facing the monument." 

With sharp puzzlement, Hugh stared at Darius. Then the saying came 

back to him from Inverle:y;~ had to do with the instructive 
' ~ 

way public hangings, when there were such, were per.formed in the ta.m 
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. ~~~~~--~ square, with the miscreant facing the~ Queen Victoria, an:i it 

tripped readily o~f an Inverley tongue any time anyone was observed 

behaving like a scamp. 

11 He 's young and full of himself, is all," Hugh claimed, although 

there were. times when he himself' wanted to read the riot act to Bruce. 

Detenn:f.nedly he turned the matter, along with a fresh bottle of beer, 

toward Darius • "Am when are you ever go~ to get yourself some posteri ty?11 

"I'm still apprenticing at it," Darius joked Slloothly, and Hugh 

had to laugh. As quickly as he could recover, though, he gibeds 

"Palmistry, at yoar age?" 

"Now, nar. Doing the nasty by oneself isn't mcessar~ in the 

pictut"e around here, is it," Darius amplified, making ~ranee 
to the Wheeler Inn's commercial tinctures of blo ; brunette, redhead, 

r 
am je18>lack, although truth be knam his OW'n gambits had been in the 

straightforward brothels of Happy Hollow. Next he intorsd, "As the Bible 

says, ~Better to put your seed in the belly or a whore than to spill it 

on the grourxl. '" 

Hugh took a deep thinking drink. "Where exactly does it say that?" 

Darius gave a shrug. "On the fiyleaf'?" 
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; Hugh roared a laugh. "That's where your nti.rxi has always been at, 

all right, your:· flyl" 

Do I owe him this much of a listen? wondered Darius • Do I ewe 

him a damned thing? 

0 "Hugh, do you suppose we :could fiIXl same other burning topic than my- 11 

"Serious, though," Hugh ~unged on to. "There's moch to be said 

for the married state. You ought to give it -s consideration sometimfti) 

~r llDB thing, be~ m.rried saves an all the bef'orebam~• 
Wi 

(.\ r 
Hugh woozil7 searched for tbe word be wanted nl -ld..tch---coo. And it M ·~c.-

holds up well. Tbe f'acq part, if you take Jq' meaning. Darius, :you 

kne11, they say even a mouse grows tired of going in am out or the 

same hole. But I never have." 

In the hard moment that follared, the contempt that swelled up 

in Darius stoppered him from saying anything. His buge first impulse 

was to smash Hugh, which be fought d05m to an urge to hurl something 

rlciously vulgar in retum; but finally, swallowing with difficult,., 

he made himself' con!ine to: 

"That's mqbe enough of your bedroCD secrets for one night. Thanks 
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ever so much !or the pond of beer aIXi now if you don't mind, I'll 

r-'\ 

head back-" 

"Drew your attention, didn't it•" 

Hugh •s tone made Darius swing arourxi and take a fresh look at him. 

He .. - . 

~appeared appreciably less drunk than hal.f a minute bef'ore. 

"I womered if you couldn •t stand some· reminding," he was going on, 

~ 
i 

"that we 're man and woman, myselt and Meg, aDi not the )oaarg sp~ greens 

you were nibbling at in 'I:t!verl.ey.•fif;s Darius eyed him, Hugh put a 

haDi an the bar am pushed himself' a bit straighter.'ff.•Darius, this 

isn 
1
t then. It hasn't been some interlude you can whistle just like 

that, since I cleared out of Scotland with Meg. I've done considerable, 

and maybe failed at more. Hard tD keep count, when sonething or this 

sort"~ gestured in a way to indicate the saloon, Wheel.er, the dam proje~ 
M M 
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"comes dCND on yo~. But I made a place. I made crops. I made three 

sons. Meg am I, we llBde our life, out of not much more than a~ 
ticket. Am I won't have you parading over here ix> undo that, if that's 

what iou have in mind. 11 



, r 

Bottled courage, Darius registered, or is it more? 

Tactics. 
/~' ···--··--· -~~ -· ---"" Always the great question, those • . 

~/ 
--·~· - ' _,,.,..,..~ ..- --:::.::.:...:.:-' ...:..:.::.:..:-... ;~ 

In the paynight millrace of the Wheeler Inn, the brothers faced 

each other closely, one putting his huff to stro~est use, the other 

waitiilg for him to aba.te. j\ 
......---.. ~ 

~~~~~~ 

"I'm not out to, Hugh," Darius gustily refuted undo. "The same 

years have gone by for me as for you, there 1s a pile of life I've had 

since Inverley. My- matrimon;y was with the Czytieside, ~work there. 

You've never credited that in me, ~ve you, hCli' much I loved 

those bloody bedamned ships •11 He paused. 
Ci\ 

"Everything I wasJ-
M 

involved in there went on its back like a beetle. But I still had a 

brottsr, didn't I. You 1re what •s left." He chose to pivot the matter 

on tba t. "We both know there was a moment when I 1 d have gone around 

the world on my knees to gain Meg. No sense denying that. But she 

went with you, didn't she. So, you won, then and there." 

"Went with?" Hugh seemed to be tasting the words. "She was ~ 

wife. She is my wife." 

"I can grasp that," Darius concluded levelly. "If' our parents 
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~~~~ raieed a wasn 1 t on my side of the mirror •11 

j /l 

( *----
(Men had not much more than come home from work and closed the 

door when there was a strenuous rapping on it. 

· He opened it to Bruce• 

"Didn't hear you roar in," Owen said, t~ a peek pa.st Bruce 

0 
toward the street. "Where 1s your motor:sickle?" 

.../ 

;,I<~/ 
"~""made me give it up," Bruce reported sheepishly. 11 She says 

if' I'm going to be a father, I can't go aroum with bug smushes on JIJ1' 

incisors." 

11 Cramps your style, all right, I can see that." Owen ma.de a pretense 

of' inspecting Bruce 1 s mouth area. "Weil, DCM that you 're afoot, better 

come in am rest." 

Inside the house, though, Bruce stayed on the balls of his feet, 

rambling from om s:ilie of the living room to the other as if he was there 

to visit the walls. 

(7'\ 

"Bruce, not to put too fine a point on this or anything-l but what 
h1 

in pluperfect hell is on your mim new?" 

"0"1nie, I've got a shot at being the government diver." 
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"No fooling _." CMen •s tone escalated as he grew sure that his 

0 
chronically foo~g~around kid brother for on::e wasn't• rrThat 's pretty ._..,. 

good go~, buddy. 
("""' 

It really is. Congratul " 
M. 

"First I need to buy Bonestiel 's out~i.· t •" Br • uce came up close to 

Owen. 11 See, Ownie, the diver has to have his own equipment. The goverrmient 

furnishes the, uh, air." 

"What are we looking at here then, just a diving suit, right?" 

"Arxi ose.11 

"Well, sure, otherwise you'd have to practice holding your breath 

for some long time, wouldn't you." 

nAnd the beltweights and the diving shoes a.Di the telephoD! gear 

and the J.ifel.:illes and the underwater ~ani the helmet." 

"Bruce. Let's hear the total. 11 

Bruce named the figure as coolly as he could, but his Adam's apple 

bobbed significantly" afterward. 

OWen also did a gulp. 

·~~/ 
"About as much as a Ford ~ A truck happens to cost, you 're 

telling ne • " 



~) 
11 0\.mie; ! hate like blazes to have to ask you for it. 0 I 'd--11 

rf\ 

Bruce fidgeted but kept his eyes straight into thoss of Owen "Lr 'd 
/'I\ 

rather take a beating. But with the kid coming and everything, I can 1t 

swing this myself. You '11 get it all back, I guarandamntee you. You . . 

have my word and you can have my hide after that, if you want. See, 

though, it takes money to make money, don 1t they say? So if you 111 back 

me on this, then the quicker I can start diving, the faster you can get 

"Don't hemorrhage yourself' trying to convince me lE re, 11 OWen shut 

down that spate. The strength of conviction. Hard labor or a sizable 

smn, said the judge. OWen had already visited his choices in this, 

t"'i 
turn this hitherto barum=scarum. brother dam or give h:ill1 a possible leg ._.. 

up. He was not sure how it would have come out if this were a case of 

K~- ~~ 
Broce solo, but with~ the impending r -j:n the picture too, 

that wasn 1t nearly the question, was it. 

"All right. You win. 

har you fork it back to me." 

(1 ( 

I'll put up the were-mi., and we 111 work out 
L--

Bruce all but tattooed his thanks onto OWen, then left. In the 
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quiet house, Owen did a very rare thing, pulling dc:Mn from the canned 

goods cabinet the pint of Four Roses that he and Charlene kept on hand 

for a hot toddy wherever one of them had a cold, am pouring himself 

a short svU't drink. 

. 
He could already hear it ld. th Charlene. Owen, lla.r long can you 

keep laying out money to them this way? 

Nothing I interxi to make a habit of, he 1d say. 

Then why do you keep doing it, she 1d say. 

~ And she '.d be right. 

~-
0ROP CA.P "Something mw has bean added. Yo11 look lilm glory in i~ Sunday 

best." 

Meg span around at the sound of him. The cookhouse kitchen, empty 

at this time of night except for her, and DOW' him, suddenl.7 seamed 

central to everythillg. 

"Aren't those pretty words." She caught her breath a little. "You 

always could embroider with your tongue." 

to go with the rest of you," 

"It is pretty hair, Darius said as if sincerely explainiDg. "IV' 

covered 
compliments to the illlaginative Charlene." By nCM he had~st of 
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'\ 
tbe length of the ld.tchen and was lounging against a meatblock not far 

fram her. "Not that lt'l7 imagination has ever needed any adding to, 

Meggie, where you 're concerned." 

Now that this had come, after all the years, she found she still did 

not know her own mini. Or did she. At first she said nothing. Then: 

"Darius, I have to scoot on home." 

"On payday night? When tbe rest of the citizenry is on the tam?n 

"I only dropped back by because I'd forgotten to take these for 

,k~ .~ . 
1~· Keg showed hm the Mas~ jar am couldn't help smi~ a bit. 

y 
"She •s at the stage or crazy cravillgs, am nothing 1'!IHr' compres with 

Mr. J~a•s pickled crab apples.a 

Darius's 011n smile came on instant:cy, that was 

the same as Hugh's. "We'll hope her tyka isn't born puckered up.11 

--- / ., ·:>\ 1' short square tooth, bottan /t( that been c~pped o!t: in an early 

-\ l ~ ... __ She 1d , 
.-.? ~ ::YY f acciden C:cydeside shipyard. ~th~ht at the ti.me that nicked 

·'~\0/ 1~ . / " / \ Y · p&i t sanehow made this smile of his even ore ~alllig, 
... '.~J:e Yi Ri-&=meuta, and -aha ttwwght it agah1 1lOih 11.Am why are you 

in this particular vicinity, Darius, this particular night?" 
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"I was hanging about, is all. AIXi am r~arded with this wonderful 

coincidence." 

"Really," she held to her decisi. o I . "I have to be going home." 

· "And. what's there for you?" he asked, all reason. He hai been 
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storing up for this since the stan:l ff with Hugh the previous payday. 
;_/ 

' 'It holds up well, does it. So does what I feel for her, you drifting 

tosspot. "Unless I miss my guess, Hugh beetled dOW'ntown as soon as he 

was off shift. He 111 be some while J19t, drinking the town dry. 11 

"I'm stlrprised j'ou •re not at it with him." 

"I 1m surprised tb.at you don 1 t see Hugh 1 s only my brother, while 

you 're you." 

(' r'i 
nnarius, we 're not those peppered:.up yo~sters aey more." v J 

"We 're not down in our graves yet, either." 

"We may be if' Hugh ever fiD:is us like this. n 

"Ha •s othenrhere, though, isn 1t ha. Meg, heart, let •s look at 

ttds matter afresh. We don •t have an ocean am the tamily you were 

raising am considerations ot any other scrt between us now." 

/\ 
"That 1 s your idea of a fresh look? Going back to t he bind we 

\.., 

were in, 

had cOJm in was still out of sight around the corner from th! serving 
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Meg looked wildly around. The next thing she mew, Darius •s a.rm 

~ 
was around l'sr and "15y mutual vttli\ia&· they were dttcld.ng into t be pantr.r, 

She had to listen over the dram o£ her heart for tbe sounds out 

in the kitchen. Meanwhile Darius •s arm had not gone a:way. 

There was some clumping, which came nearer and nearer, then stopped. 

Then she could hear the almost soundless wbist~, the bla1n air 

of the onl.y tane ~ff la seemed to knolf. 

"It's the cook," she let Darius knew in the barest whisper 1 unsure 

whether U> !eel relieved or twice as alarmed. 

Darius speculatively kissed her forehead. 

cw.~~.a rummaged in the bread~. Naxt be could be beard slid.ng, 

:S,- now Darius had moved bis bards un:ler her arms m:i arolmi onto 

her back am, having met resistance at her lips, was kissing through the 

neighborhood of her hairline along the side of her head, occasions.~ 

ranging bis tongue into the delicate grooves of her ear. She tried 

not to think about how many other teases he could employ on her. She 

• 
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could feel the most definite one at the front o! him. 

Pasteboard carton being opened, gummier slicing. Velveeta cheese. 

Jar lid coming off, tink of knife against its mouth. Slathered 

with mqonnaise. 

She Willed Ja/!J.a to go eat bis samwich smck somawbere else, 

but no. He could be beard chewing, am he was a thorough chewer. That 

meant they had to be utterly still in t~ pantry, am Meg b~ there 

in Darius 1s clasp of arm, cheek to cheek an::l much else to much else. 

,f\ I 
At last came tbe sounds of J~ washing up bis plate and 

breadknile, then the wbamp of the dining roam door as be went out. Meg 

' put her hands nat an Darius s chest am pushed herself' back far enough 

to see squarely into his face. She thought she felt commeniably calm, 

considering. 

nTbat was unfair," she said -"1len she had the breath for it. 

•I woDier if' it was." Be put the tip of a finger into one ar 

the carla coiling at t1le cormr of neck and ear. 

Meg surprised him. She put her own index finger against his 

bre~bOill!I 11111!1 a 11111Bl1 but subatantial pointer an:i pushed herself BN&y 

more e!.t'ectivel;r~"Ir I ever do walk of! !rom Hugh," she said, "it 
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will have to be in the open." She gave him that look as if she were 

t..lk1ng God 1s inventory. "Not, Darius 1 in the pantry." 

She wished she knew how much the names mattered. It was a harder 

part than she had thought, making those up. But it' sbe were to call 

the waman 1Blomiim • am ~+. 

Call them Ishmael, Heatbclilr, Hester Prynne, Swann and the Duchess 

Hamlet, 
de Guermantes, Huck and Tom, ~ntonia Shimerda, Moll1' Bloom, Puck~ 

\He~ Cordelia, Flem Snopee, / 
Goneri, lllllt3••~ Ta4k *2zal~ Lord Jiln, Anna Karenina, Eo.gene Gant, 

Mrs. Dal1c:May: they answer, faultlessly, each time by maki~ us a gift 

A 
or al1 their wordl.y possessicms. 

Flaubert seIXis notes tinkli.Ilg from Emma Bovary's piano am at the 

other em or the village the baj, 1ft' 's clerk, "passing alo~ the highroad, 

bareheaded 8.Ild in list slippers, stopped to listen, his sheet or paper 

in his hand" and we listen there with hm ever after. 

Cather prompts an anxious young Santa Fe seminarian to scr:y, "One 

does not die or a cold, 11 am the Archbishop in the winter of age responds, 

"I shall not die of a cold, my son, I shall die or having lived," and 

'Jj we accept tbat as true !or us, too. 
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Mayakovsky, Russia 1 s cloud in trousers, jots to Lili Brik fram his 

Crimean tourh11 Lilik, I go off in al1 tbt directions there arel" ani from 
'J 

London she postcards to him 11Volosik, I kiss you right in the ParliamentJ" 

....... revers 
and we believe with them, there in those everlasting _ of 

correSp~ndence, their ~d that lave is ·the heart of everything. 

Writers and the~tten, they haunt us as we most wa.rrl; to be haunted, 

little enough 
Rosell.en knew · af thi&'3ellll wi~h Mgh llehool l ... e q 

sr-ucmed wlttfis et ShMI pft' '<;:i she was on an updraft or it al.J.. 

/ 'C cherished 
Her writing hand agonized, and ~agoey. Til!la escaped, and she 

minded not at all. 

It first came to her in the Ad Building, one of the times when 

she was turning out those re~ of paychecks • The names, all these. 

I! a person could ~·j( She had sat up even straighter ill her typing 

chair, posture of the thoughts suddenly pushing at her. And what the 

monaz: will let them do, make t!Em dtl+ The idea went heme with her and 

produced a tablet am a pencil, alXi she had been slaving away in stints 

ever since. Searching her imagination tar grist. Lately she had been 

reading Now in November, am she thought Josephine W. Johnson had it 

0:320Afo11~ 
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ever so rig ht 1 "Words and days am 1h ings seen that lie in the mirxl lik8 

stone•" 

This was an evening when Neil's trucking run had been only to Glasg<M 

.? 
V/ 



and back, azx:i so when she came out of her haze of concentration aver 

her pages ani he~d him cut the engine, she thought now was as good a 

time as any to let him in on her erxieavor. 

0 "Writing? You mean--like what, that penmanship they made us do 
m 

in school 'P' 

"No, stories. The kiD:l in magazines." 

"No kidding? You been doing that? Let 1s see one." 

Heart knocking on b!r breastbom, she handed him the little set 

of pages. 

Neil slowly read of the people named Blondina am Merritt. He 

wasn •t sure whether he had heard the precise story bei'ore or not, but 

it was the type that practically stood in the air at Fort Peck: a High 

Line fann couple who ha:l been grasshoppered out, the man desperate~ 

going hal!Way across the state the next spr~ to a wage job on a road 

project, the woman having to dot he farming on bar am, climbing oi'i' 

the tractor after each round oi' the f'ield to go over to the pickup and 

check on their baby in a i'rui tbox cradle on the seat; the story ended 

as soon as they heard there was hiring at a place where a great dam 
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